Effect of the second-generation vascular disrupting agent OXi4503 on tumor vascularity.
As first-generation small-molecule vascular disrupting agents (VDA) have begun to enter clinical trials, second-generation agents are under active development. One such agent is the combretastatin A4 disodium phosphate (CA4P) analogue OXi4503 (CA1P). C3H/HeJ mice bearing KHT sarcomas were treated with CA4P and OXi4503 and the effect on tumor vasculature was determined by evaluating the extent of vascular shutdown (Hoechst-33342 vessel staining) and tumor perfusion inhibition (dynamic contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging). Dynamic contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging and tumor necrosis end points also were used to examine the pathophysiologic tumor effects following repeated exposures to these agents. Single doses of either agent (CA4P, 100 mg/kg; OXi4503, 25 mg/kg) resulted in an 80% to 90% reduction in tumor perfusion 4 hours after treatment. Whereas recovery in tumor perfusion was observed 48 hours posttreatment, this recovery was significantly slower in mice treated with OXi4503. Tumors re-treated with either VDA 72 hours after the first drug exposure showed a similar reduction and recovery in tumor perfusion. Histologic evidence showed the presence of a smaller viable rim after exposure to OXi4503 than that observed after CA4P treatment. Furthermore, the extent of recovery of tumor necrosis 72 hours after drug treatment was less for OXi4053. The present studies show that the second-generation VDA OXi4503 possesses significant antivascular effects in solid tumors. Importantly, the vasculature of tumors of mice that had received an initial dose this agent was as responsive to a subsequent treatment.